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ZAC HARMON
From the Root

NORTHERN BLUES
Since winning the Blues Foundation’s International

Blues Challenge, Zac Harman certainly has established
himself on the blues circuit, becoming a favorite festival
attraction with his hot guitar, varied repertoire and gos-
pel-soul rooted vocals.

Northern Blues has just issued “From the Root,” his
third album and the first to be released under the Cana-
dian imprint. The opening “Don’t Give Me Another Rea-
son” has some biting blues-rock guitar against a soulful
vocal as he sings about his obsessive love for a woman
who is a devil’s lil’ angel.

It is followed by “Hattie Mae,” where Zac sings about
his love for her against a melody that suggests an
uptempo variant of “You Don’t Love Me.” Jimmy Z con-
tributes some scorching harp here. “Since You Been Gone”
has a bit of a rock flavor with a nifty guitar riff with a lyric
of not being burned twice by a woman who walked out
on him but wants to come back.

Next is a deep soul-blues groove on “Back Bitin’ Back
Stabbers,” a song about being on the road and discover-
ing that his wife and his best friend are cheating on him.
“That’s What a Woman Needs” successfully uses a reggae
groove before the soulful blues ballad “The Price of Lovin’
You,” a duet with Sueann Carwell.

“Honey Bee” has a hot groove and is followed by a
sensual ballad, “Smile on Your Face,” where Zac tells his
woman that she should let him touch that special place.
Insistent stinging guitar reinforces the driving groove on
“Enough,” as Zac is fed up with his cheating woman and
tells her to stop crying and to stop her ripping up Zac’s
heart because “enough is enough.”

Others of the 14 tracks include “The Older Woman,”
with its southern soul-blues juke groove and “Scratch,”
with its echoes of Z.Z. Hill. “Man is Not Alone” closes this
on an acoustic note with Greg Wright supplying some nice
slide guitar, Jimmy Z adding harp and Monyungo Jack-
son playing a steady rhythm on cajon.

As stated, a varied program of blues and soul with
rock edges at times that follows up his two really good
self-produced releases. This will be easier to find than
those, and should further enhance his reputation as a
blues performer today.                              Ron Weinstock

jazz-blues.com

THE TERENCE BLANCHARD GROUP
Choices

CONCORD
Trumpeter/composer Terence Blanchard delivers a 15-

track set recorded at the Ogden Museum of Southern Art’s
Patrick F. Taylor Library in his hometown of New Orleans in
March 2009 with his regular group—pianist Fabian Almazan,
bassist Derrick Hodge and drummer Kendrick Scott—and
newcomer Walter Smith III on saxophone. Guests include
writer/speaker/educator/activist Dr. Cornel West, guitarist
Lionel Louke and singer Bilal.

Blanchard is obviously inspired by Dr. West whose spo-
ken words on music, jazz, life etc. add to the heady, intellec-
tual post-bop project composed mostly by Blanchard or band
members. Languid ballads dominate the fare but there are a
few upbeat tunes and West’s philosophizing provides food
for thought as the music moves on. West appears on six of
the tracks, sometimes interwoven with the music and some-
times as a lead into the tune, and once as an argument-
ending attitude that abruptly cuts off the tune “Robin’s Choice”
(“No, no, no! This is what I’ve been put here to do. I have
CHOSEN to make this my calling. I am a jazz musician!).

Blanchard has racked up more than 50 film scores and
that remarkable skill is apparent as you listen to these lush,
layered and sometimes airy compositions that shift and weave
in unexpected directions.                            Nancy Ann Lee

THE INSOMNIACS
At Least I’m Not With You

DELTA GROOVE
I had not heard of The Insomniacs, a band from Port-

land, Oregon, until I received their new Delta Groove disc,
“At Least I’m Not With You.” They have cultivated quite a
following up there with their hard-hitting mix of Chicago
blues and West Coast Swing and developed fans from the
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WATERMELON
SLIM

Escape From the
Chicken Coop

NORTHERN BLUES
Watermelon Slim’s

gritty blues-based music
has never been totally
containable within any
specific musical genre,
so its not surprising that
his latest disc, “Escape

JOHN PATITUCCI
TRIO

Remembrance
CONCORD

Bassist  John
Patitucci is joined by
saxophonist Joe Lovano
and drummer Brian
Blade on this 11-tune
disc, his seventh album
on Concord and his 13th

as leader. Percussionist

From the Chicken Coop,” is labeled a country disc. Re-
corded in Nashville, there may be a bit more twang here
and a bit of country joint piano from Kevin McKendree
(of Delbert McClinton’s band), but Slim’s raspy vocals
and driving slide guitar are a cousin to that of the Duane
Allman influenced playing that is sported in some coun-
try groups today.

He wrote some songs with Gary Nicholson (who also
plays on most of this) such as the nice country duet with
Jenny Littleton “You See Me Like I See You,” while he
unplugs for his whiskey-voiced delivery of Ray Acuff’s
“Wreck on the Highway.” The opening driving “Caterpil-
lar Whine” would not be out of place of one of Slim’s
‘blues’ albums. “Friends on the Porch,” is a short-spoken
narrative before “Should Have Done More,” which sounds
like a modern country reworking of an old English bal-
lad. “Hank Williams You Wrote My Life” has an effective
lyric and a hard edge to the performance while “Ameri-
can Wives” is evocative of some of Waylon Jennings re-
cordings. “Escape From the Chicken Coop” makes for
an easy listening and should appeal to fans of Watermelon
Slim who shows as natural an affinity for the material
here as he does for his more blues-based stuff.

                                                            Ron Weinstock

Rogerio Boccato guests on four tunes and Patitucci’s wife,
Sachi, plays cello on one track.

Lovano carries the melodies and improvises lightly,
with Patitucci taking solos on acoustic or electric bass.
Blade’s drumming is splashy but non-intrusive. All of the
compositions are from Patitucci and pay homage to some
of his jazz heroes, including sax legends Sonny Rollins
(“Sonny Side”) and Joe Henderson (“Joe Hen”), trum-
peter Freddie Hubbard (“Blues For Freddie”), and bass-
ist Ray Brown (“Play Ball”). The studio set opens with
“Monk/Trane,” a free-jazz piece based on “Giant Steps.”

The idea for this album arose more than seven years
ago from a rehearsal at Lovano’s home for another al-
bum. When the pianist didn’t show, the group rehearsed
satisfyingly as a trio. The light, airy fare on this album is
the result of that meeting.

All considered, this isn’t a hard-blowing session for
Lovano and you won’t find any toe-tappers or hum-alongs
on the menu. Yet, each tune holds unexpected harmonic
and melodic twists to keep the listener engaged.

                                                            Nancy Ann Lee

WALTER TROUT
Unspoiled By

Progress
PROVOGUE

John Mayal l
and Canned Heat alum
Walter Trout’s new re-
lease is culled from two
decades of concert and
studio gigs, displaying
the wide range in style
the formidable Jersey-

bred guitarist/vocalist brings to the blues-rock genre.
Always a burner, Trout underscores the variation in his
repertoire with a taste for tonal change-ups that keeps
his powerhouse play continually fresh sounding.

Interspersed among the vintage tracks are three new




